
SA WIFE'S BIHTHDAY.

$OW IM THANKED HER HUSBAND FOR TAK-
ING HER ADVICE.

T.

"Hither, my ownest," the husband
UTnto his wife dill say;

"Thou knowi'st to)-morrow Is thy
Dear Cousin Flo's birttlday.

Ye twain have e'en as sisters tben,
And 'twere both just and pleasant,

That we on ther shlouild nOw confer
A handsome birthday present.

'Twas at her house I lirst nmet thee.
And when thy hand I sought

She lent such aid as usually
Girls in her place do not.

So forth to the store of T'ifflny,
Fronl co, liter ir from n slhelf

A fitting present, to stel't,
Jewel, or bronzel or delf;

And let it te such gift as thou
Would'st chMoose r thin' owl)n c l ;

On such ou'etslion ino i htuld not
lie oovetouls of pIlf.'

-I.

Forth far'ed the hulland and the wile
To the st.ire• 'if falilitny;

When she h'd hitlard her hi•ushband's worls
An angry wilh wa•s sfit!

"HIe halth tlihuht 'mi'," sh, saidt, "'it l'lio,
But never tlloughlt oIf Iime.

He knoweth, or ihet ought toA know,
If hie knoweth anything,

That the dress I wear wLas worn I hreladbare
Whim I had it turnltel this sprirg.

When at the Etstesr-tide the thime
Of hats I dared t,, brla h,i.

11ie said, 'You may,' bit ill a way
Of Infinite reproach,

My refrlerl(,s to exp,tenditture
(f dollars- e'en of sdirmne

Are met with glioomiy litrlfires on
The hardLnemss of thei tunit'es.

A tn yet, in spite of hls ei omplalnb:.
When it is ( ousiln Fil,

To whom a hirthdlay git hie'd give.
lie ia• lind cash iio."

TII.
"lie shitld have known." then wit' went on,

With a sardonicl grin.
"Not, only I Fl•i's iIou.,.fn aIli,
But in a seinse her twin.

lier birth tnd nin,' ar•e , one' leaf
Of the family Biible writ;

My bih thdaly's t) the tI'eai day as hitr.,
But he di'es not think of it.

Hatsuma wart'e, or btro'nle fair,
Or dead gold jewelry

To his Flos he flings, but anything
Is go(xd enough foKIa rir ii ;'.

IaI9uvi ung:Mutlf ill, ol ishe (oamte
To the sit ri (,if 'J'ilffuy.

TV.
'We grosser mortals ernnott judge

'Twet•n diantlds andl "twoeeln paste.'
'rhe husband shill untI , his wife;

"And hinie aon woml an's ' i. st
Implicit reliance in such things

As these lmay aye ie placit'l.
Hit dowrn, my delar, stile tlon make

As if 'twere for yourself
Of any pretty article

In shiow Case or on shelf.
I care n(ot what the' pricel' may bte

Or what tii, article;
An It please thineu eye. have it put by

And I will foot the bill."

V.
A fiendish thought was in that wife's heart,

Ant•shes mlled as If in glt'.
And they brought her there all that was fair

In the store tf Tiffany.
"These dilamond ear-rings," sal, her lord,

"Sslam hlandsomrne untI, rlme',"
"])iamonds," said shi "are worn no more

In the, hst s~tciety.
"Fair this string of ()rlient pearls,"
"'Tis pretty, without dolubt,

But I read It in the lest Sunday I orl
That pearls were going out."

"Gootdly to see these opals be."
"John, opals do ttot wash;

And they only wear coral jerwelry
In the wilds of far Oshkosh.

No woman that ret'pects herself
Wears costly jewels now;

She leaves their use to the parvenuie-
And the Bowery maids, I trow.

And I had mly choice of all the store
For my own self, I wish

No article in It would more
ulit with my taste than this."

VI.

"What ?" said the lord, relucetantlny.
"Per3hanee you're satisfied,

But as a gift would not this look,
In the poet's Ianguage, snide ?"

She beat the paveUidnt of the store
With an impatient tee;

"What's gotsl enough for me," she said,
"Isn't good enough for Flo!"

Her husband marked( an angry flush
On tier roundl c('hlek o~o)loe and go;

"I did not n,.an that, Louisa, dear;
You should not answer so.

Ho salesman! in a package do
Me up this article;

Send it to-day to this address."
The salesnman said, "1 will,"

And the husband he got back some change
Out of a live-dollar bill.

VT.

The wife has hardly reached her house
When at the door she sees

A wagon, the slperseription
Whereof is TillTny's,

They give to her a parcel small,
She tears the paper away,

Within's a card, "'(o my dear wife,
On her twenty-third birthday."

She opens the casket with trembling hand,
And it to her eyes dloth show

The twopenny halfpenny article
She had picked out for Flo,

Which she had sworn beyond return
In the numod' was all the go!

Her dark eyes filled with tears, for breath
A moment she did l catch,

And gazing on her husbandl's gift
She softly said, "The wrrrrrrrrrrrretch!"

-- [Nw York World.

NEW ORLEANS FASHIONS
Short suits are adopted as the fash-

ionable walking dresses at summer re-
sorts this season, and will be worn on
most occasions, such as going to the
springs, on the balconies, for morning
promenades, at garden parties, and in
fact everywhere except when riding, or
paying ceremonious visits in a carriage.
A handsome toilette is of plain pink
crape-batiste, with sleeves, and the re-
trousse band of striped pink and white
batiste. This retrousse band it is that
gives the washer-woman effect to the
polonaise, and may be of the material
of the polonaise simply turned upward;
but it is more often cut off and sewed in,
or else a slightly different material is
faced upon it, the seam at the lower
edge joining the facing and the polo-
naise is usually concealed; the upper
edge of the band may be trimmed with
a standing pleating, edging, lace, or
rows of braid, galloon, or embroidery.

WHEN THIN' TAWNS, ORGANDIES AND GRENA-
DINES

are made in this way, the plain part of
the polonaise, or else merely the waist,
is lined from the neck down. The
sleeves are without lining, as trans-
parent sleeves are still extremely popu-
lar. Black and colored grenadines are
very handsome made after this style.
Many modistes use fine froulards in
plain white, rose, cream or pale blue,
for such suits, as well as dotted, striped
and damask silks of soft, flexible qual-
ity in combination with plain gros grain
of a similar shade. Marked contraste

do not appear between the overruesu
and the kilt; when contrasts of oolor
are used they are seen in the trimmings,
the bows of ribbon, the retrousse, and
in bands set on the kilt pleating; some-
times the sleeves are also in contrast.
An imported dress of this kind is made
of

CREAM AND WHITE STRIPED BATISTE,

with the turned up edge trimmed with
white Russian lace, and the whole or-
namented with long-looped bows of
satin ribbon that is cream color on one
side and cardinal red on the other. An-
other dress is of white camel's hair,
with a band of pale blue damask silk,
edged with white lace. The pleats of
French kilted skirts are smaller than
those made by American modistes, and
are well secured by row after row of
tape, to which the pleats are tacked on
the wrong side. A deep yoke is attached
to the top to lit plainly over the hips,
and to enable the polonaise to be
smoothly fitted there. Hosiery is cho-
sen in color to match the snort cos
tume, and the strapped shoe, or else the
low ties, permit glimpses of the fancy
hose to be seen.

SOLID (COLORED HOSIERY,

embroidered on the sides, is preferred to
the barred and plaided stockings: blue
and brown are favorite colors; red is
less popular than last season.
WASH )]RESSFS FOR THE PRESENT SUMMER

are fashioned in such simple and jaunty
styles that they are suitable alike for
in-door and street costumes. They are
generally made short in the skirt, and,
udiless of very expensive material, they
are devoid of the shirring and lotting
that make them too elaborate for or(li-
nary laundresses. The substantial
torchon laces, and the thick machine
-mbroidery in colors are the trimmings
f ,r very handsome dresses that require
to be frequently washed, while still
plainer suits have pleatings of the ma-
terial, bias piped bands or narrow Ham-
burg edgings. French lawns of solid
tints are quite popular in colors of pale
sky blue, delicate flesh pink, mastic
gray and in dark violet blue.

THE FAVORITE KTYLE FOltR MhKIN(I

Is that of pleated basque, with yoke
and close sleeves that are quite short,
reaching only just below the elbow.
The skirt is usually short, but may be
demi-trained, and is always trimmoed
wihl one or two kilt-pleatings of the
lawn. Often, insertion covers the entire
yoke of these pretty dresses. To com-
plete them, are broad belts of black
velvet, with wristlets of velvet, and
bows on the overskirt. There are be-
sides
PARASnLS OF LAWN, LACE, AND VELVETS.

A large cluster of natural roses and
violets is worn at the waist, and the
gloves are long lace mittens. Simple
white dresses are made with a single
skirt laid in wide kilt pleats, and worn
with a Highland sash of plaid ribbon
tied around below the hips.

EMBROIDERT Is NOW LAVISHED

upon every article of the toilet, and the
consequence is there are embroidery
patterns of every possible style. There
are wide woolen galloons, embroidered
with a chaplet of flowers in colored
silks. Narrower ones are worked in the
same way, and these galloons are used
for trimming dresses of silk and wool
material. One way of using them is to
lay them in plain rows across thetablier
and plastron of the dress, with a similar
galloon down each side, so as to simu-
late an open dress over an embroidered
tablier. This fashion of robe a plastron
is a very convenient one for moderniz-
ing, or merely enlarging the parts of a
dress or of a long polonaise. To make
a polonaise

LOOK MORE FASIIIONABLE,

the parts can be cut so as to form only a
long basque, and the remainder of the
material can he used for trimmings, or
making fresh sleeves, etc. The variety
of combinations allowed and even fa-
vored by fashion leave free scope to
economical arrangements. If the po-
lonaise, however, is cut to the length of
a basque, the trimming of the tablier
becomes indispensable. This trimming
may consist of ruches, flowers, bias
bands, or galloons put in close rows
across, again of tabs joined in the mid-
dle of the tablier, or of any possible
trimming. Double-meshed torchon lace
is something quite unique for decorating
dresses, an 1, as it washes beautifully, it
has become quite popular for trimming
lingerie and washable costumes.

Origin of Fashions.
If you trace a fashion to its origin you

will nearly always find that it springs
from the consciousness of a defect and
a wish to mask it. The fatherland of
crinoline is Spain, and a Spanish queen
first wore hoops to dissimulate unequal
hips. An actress of the Boulevards, who
committed suicide by throwing herself
over a balcony a few years ago, revived
her high-heeled shoes, which Louis Qua-
torze originally brought into fashion to
appear taller than the King of Spain at
the meeting in the Isle of Pheasants. A
French laay, who derives a prestig9
from rank, fortune and striking beauty,
scalded her arm three winters back.
An ugly mark bore witness to the acci-
dent. She thought of wearing, to con-
ceal it, those long-armed gloves, which,
out of mercy to the plebeian wives of
Napoleon's marshals and generals, the
Empress Josephine adopted.

The hats slanting down over the eye-
brows were the result of a lady of exalt-
ed rank losing her front hair. Queen
Elizabeth's neck was yellow and thin;
thence the "stiff muslin mane." The
double veil of white and black tulle was
contrived by a lady with a bad complex-
ion. She used pearl powder to hide her
red skin, and the white and black veil
to dissimulate the pearl powder, which
would have shown on the black net. An
old Persian beau, with an experience of
more than half a century of fashionable
society there, maintains that when a
fashion is not traceable to a deformity
it must have originated in the desire of
a reigning or rising belle to crush a
rival.

Beatrice Cencl.
Signor Bertoletti has extracted from

the archives of Rome some new facts
relating to Beatrice Cenci and her in-
cestuous father. The latter he portrays
as a vicious and violent noble of a type
common enough in the sixteenth cen-
tury, but by no means a monster; the
latter as a criminal to be pitied rather
than a victim one would wish to exalt.
He says she was twenty-one years of
age at the time of her death, instead of
sixteen, and suggests! that her having
remained until that age unmarried is
presumptive proof that she was not
good looking, Quida's portrait to the
contrary notwithstanding. Guerra, her
lover, and her accomplice in the murder
of her father, instead of being young
and handsome, was fat, ruddy and mid-
dle-aged. And, to strip the poetry more
completely from this famous story, it is
intimated that Beatrice shared the pro-
fligate taste of her father and brothers,
and was no better than she ought to be.

VICTOR ]iUGO.
HIS ADDRESS AT THE OPEINING OF

Tai INTERMrAIFONAL LITERARY

CONGRgleS IN PARIS.

[Translated for the Democrat.

(;entleme --What constitutes the
grandeur of the present memorable
year is that, supremely, above all ru-
imors and clamors, presenting a majestic
front to astonished IIostility it leads the
wAy to civilization. It is a year that
has made its authority felt. What it
wished to do it has done. It replaces
the old order of the day- -War-by the or-
der of the new day Progress. It is
right to take its stanl. Menaces thun-
der, but united nations smile. The
work of the year XI,;S will be indestruct-
ible, complete; one feels, in everything
that has been done, something definite.
Tuis glorious year proclaims, by the
Paris E position, the alliance of in-
dustries, by the centenary of Voltaire,
the alliance of philosophers, by the
congress here assembled, the alliance
of literatures. Vast federation of
works! August edifice of human frater-
nity! having for its base peasants and
workmen, for its crown geniuses.
[Bravos].

Industry seeks the useful Philosophy,
the true Literature, the beautiful. ie-
hold the triple end of all human effort.
The triumph of that sublime effort is,
gentlemen, civilization and peace
among men.

It is to insure this triumph that, from
every point of the civilized world, you
are gathered here. You are the illus-
trious intellects that nations love and
venerate, the geniuses, the soul in the
work of progress. You are peaceful
oombatants, bringing with you the halo
of renown, the am bassadors of humanity
to great Paris. Welcome!

Writers, orators, poets, philosophers,
France salutes you. [Prolonged ap-
plause.

We are all fellow-citizens of a univer-
sal city. Hand in hand let us declare
our unity, and enter that great un-
troubled country, the Absolute, which
is justice, the ideal, which is Truth. Is
it for a personal interest or obligation
you are gathered here? It is fur the
interest of the universe.

What is literature? The march or
human intellect. Literature and civili-
zation are identical.

Nations are measured by their litera-
ture. An army of two millions of men
passes away; an Illiao( remains; Xerxes
with an army vanish; an epic poem re-
mains. Greece is small in territory,
great by Eschyius. Rome is only a city,
but by Tacitus, Lucreus, Virgil and Ju-
venal, that city fills the world. If you
evoke Spain, Cervantes springs up.
Mention Italy and Dante rises, while
England owns a lihakespeare. At cer-
tain epochs France is personfled in a
genius, and the resplendence of Paris
mingles with the lustre of Voltaire [Re-
peated bravos.]

Gentlemen, your mission is exalted.
You are a sort of constituent assembly
of literature, and if not entitled to make
the laws, at least to dictate them.
Say what is right, express true ideas,
and, if possibly you are not listened to,
legislation is wrong.

You are about to lay the foundation
of literary proprietorship and introduce
it into the code. For, I declare, an ac-
count of your proceedings shall be kept.
You are going to explain to legislators,
who wish to make literature a local fact,
that it is a universal fact. Literature is
the government of human kind by hu-
man mind. I Bravo. ] Literary propri-
etorship is of general utility. Old
monarchical legislation limited its
power for purposes of servitude. The
free writer is the true proprietor; take
from him this right and you destroy his
independence.

But the book is distinct from the
thought, tangible, so tangible that it is
sometimes seized. [Laughter.] The
book, the result of printing, belongs to
industry, and produces under all its
forms a vast commercial movement. It
is bought and it is sold. It is property
value created and not acquired, riches
added by the writer to the national
wealth, and certainly from every point
of view the most incontestable of prop-
exties. This inviolable ownership,
despotic nations violate. They confsla-
cate the book, hoping thus to confiscate
the writer. This gives rise to the sys-
tem of royal pensions. Taking all and
giving back but little; spoliation and
subjection of the writer! He is robbed
and then bought! Vain effort at best;;
the author escapes free, but has been
made poor! [Applause.]

Who could buy those grand con-
sciences, Rlbelais, Molliere, Pascal?
The attempt was made, the result dole-
ful. Monarchy is a terrible suction
force of the vitality of a nation. His-
torians gave to kings the title, "father
of the nation" and "father of letters."
Dangeau, the flatterer, on the one side,
Vauban, the severe, on the other. As
for the so-called "Grand Century,"
when kings were fathers of the people
and fathers of letters, it ended by these
two dark facts! The people without
bread and Corneille without shoes.
[Long applause. i What a dark blot on
the "Great Reign !"

Gentlemen, let us go back to the pri-
mary respect for property. Support lit-
erary ownership, but at the same time
lay the groundwork of public domain.
Let us go further still; let us enlarge
the view. Let the law give to editors
the right to publish all books, after the
death of the authors, on the sole condi-
tion of paying to the heirs a trifling tax
which will not in any case go beyond 3
or 6 per cent on the whole profit. This
simple system, which reconciles the in-
contestable title of the writer with the
no less inicontestable rights of the pub-
lic, has been presented in the first com-
mission of 1836 by him who now ad-
dresses you; and this solution with all
its developments can be found in the
verbal processes of the Commission
published then by the Minister of the
Interior.

Let us not forget a double principle is
included. Tne book as a book belongs
to the author, but as thought it belongs
to- the word is not vast enough-man-
kind. All intellects have a right to it.
If one or the two rights-the right of
the author or the right of the human
mind-is to be sacrificed, certainly let
it be the right of the author, for public
interest is our greatest wish, and all, I
declare it, should have precedence of
any. [Approbation.]

But I nave just said this sacrifice is
not necessary. Ah, light! always light!
Light everywhere-light is the want of
all. Open the book wide. Light is in
the book. Let it radiate; let it act.

YoUt who wish to ut to ylifyr to
edify, to setten, to mligt, s•ottet
books everywhere-teach, exhibit, dem-
onstrate Multiply sohools-they are
the luminous points of oIvilization.

You guard your cities, desiring to rest
in security beneath your roofs, but leave
the streets in darkness, and you are still
in peril. Imagine a much greater dan-
ger, the human mind in obscurity. In-
tellects are open roads--they have
comers and goers, visitors good and
bad; they may have robbers. A bad
thought is identical with a midnight
thief. The soul has its evil-workers.
Let the day shine everywhere. Do not
leave in the human intellect those dark-
ened corners where Superstitlon may1cower, or Error may hide itself, or
Falsehood lie in ambush. Ignorance is
a twilight. Evil prowls there. Let the
illumination of the streets be attended
to, but consider, consider above all, the
illumination of the mind.

For this, without doubt, an immense
expenditure of the light of intelligence
is necessary. France has expended it
for three centuries. Gentlemen, let me
make a filial avowal, which I am sure
is in your hearts as in mine-nothing
will prevail against France. France is
the public interest. France rises on the
horizon of nations. "Ah!" they ex-
claim, "it is daylight." "France is
there."

That any one can object to France is
astonishing ! There are some, however,
who do so. She has enemies. They
are the enemies of civilization itself;
the enemies of free thougut, the one-
mies of emancipation, of inquiry, of de-
liverance; they are those who see in
dogma an eternal master, and in man-
kind an eternal delver. Their enmity
is vain, for the past is gone and the na-
tions will not return to their vomit.
Infatuation has an end, the influence of
ignorance and error are limited. Re-
move your party, men of the past, we
(do not fear you; continue work, we only
look on with curiosity. Try your
strength, Insult '89, discrown Paris,
I anathematiz, liberty of conscience, lib-
erty of the press, liberty of the tribunal.
Anathematize civil law, anathematize
the revolution, anathematize tolerance,
anathematize science, anathematize
progress. Do not tire! Dream while
you are at it, a syllabus large enough
for France, an extinguisher large
enough for the sun. (Unanimous ap-
plause.] I do not wish to finish with a
better word.

Let us ascend and rest in the undis-
turbed serenity of thought. We have
commenced the declaration of concord
and peace. Let us abide by that calm
and dignified avowal. I have said be-
fore, and I repeat, "All human wisdom
is contained in two words--Conciliation
and Reconciliation. Conciliation of
ideas and reconciliation of men."

Gentlemen, we are here as philosoph-
ers. Let us proflit by the opportunity
and speak truths. Here is one: man-
kind suffers from a terrible enemy-
Hatred, the mother of War. The
mother is infamous, the daughter
frightful. Let us give them back blow
for blow, hatred for hatred, war for war.
[Sensation ]

Do you know the utterance of Christ?
"Love one another." This disarms
hatred ; is the cure of the human race;
true redemption. "Love one another.'
An enemy is more easily disarmed by
offering him a hand than by showing
him a first. This, the ordinance of
Christ, is a command from God. It is
well. We accept it. We are for Christ.
The writer should act with the apostle.
He who thinks is with him who loves.

Ah! let the shout of civilization ring
forth. No! Nol No! Away with barba-
rians who wage war, with savages who
assassinate. We want neither war of
people with people nor war of man with
man. All murder is not only ferocious,
but insane. Glory is absurd and the
poignardl is base. We are combatants
of mind, and it is our duty to prevent
the combat of matter. Our place is al-
ways to throw ourselves between two
armies. The right to life is inviolable.
We do not see crowns if there are any,
we only see heads. Mercy is the estab-
lishment of peace. When dark hours
are rung, we ask kings to spare the lives
of the people, and we ask republics to
spare the lives of emperors. [Applause.]

It is a happy day for a fugitive when
he can supplicate a people for a prince,
or when he tries to use in favor of an
emperor -that great right of mercy-
which is the right of an exile. Yes, to
conciliate and reconcile, such is the mis-
sion of us philosophers. O my broth-
ers in science, in poetry and in art, up-
hold the allpower ul thought of civiliza-
tion. Let us feel the profound joy of
truth rise within us at every step hu-
manity takes toward peace. Let us feel
the proud contentment of noble work.
Truth is unique and has no diverging
rays. It has only one synonym-
Justice. There are not two lights, there
is only one-Reason. There are not two
ways of being honest, sensible and true.
The ray in the Iliad is the identical
light that shinesto-day. Incorruptibly
it shoots athwart the centuries with the
directness of the arrow the purity of
the dawn. That ray will triumph over
night; that is, over antagonism and
hatred. It is the great literary wonder.
There is nothing more beautiful.

And now that am I about to finish,
let me make a wish-a wish that ad-
dresses itself to no party but to uvery
heart.

(Gentlemen, there is a Roman who is
celebrated because of his one fixed idea.
He is always saying, "Let us destroy
Carthage." I have also a besetting
thought. It is this: Let us destroy
hatred. If human literature has an end
it is this. Iumaniores Literal.

Gentlemen, the best destruction of
hatred is to ,rant'pardon. Ah! let not
I this gloriou I year finish without definite
peace; let it terminate in wisdom and
cordiality after the extioction of foreign
war. This is the intense hope of our
hearts.

France now displays her hospitality,
let her also show her clemency. Clem-
ency! Let us lay that crown on the
head of France. All feasting is broth-
erly, but when one does not pardon the
other it is not a feast. [Great emotion.
R-doubled bravos.] Thelogic of public
joy is amnesty. May that beoo the cl:)se
of this great solemnity-the universal
exposition. R-conciliation! Reconcil-
lation! Certainly this concentration of
the common effort of the human race,
this rendezvous of the marvels of indus-
try and of labor, this mutual recognRi-
tion of the chefs. d'~auvre, confronting
each other and comparing each, is a
sublime sight; but there is a sight more
sublime still; it is the exile returned
and received by his company with open
arms. [Long aczlamations.

[French members and foreign dele-
gates surround the orator on the stage,
congratulating him and shaking him by
the hand in the midst of repeated ap-
plause from the entire hall.]

--- * -~t---

Married Without Knowlira It.

Thibet is the old bachelor's paradise,
for it is there that he can flirt with a
Shundred girls simnltaneously, and get
mrrrted without knowing it. T. T.
Cooper, an agent in the English civil

affvtie-he was reoaetly murdered at
Bimmo, although that ie neither here
nor there-resolved to travel through
China by a route comparatively un-
known and full of dangers. Starting
from Hadow, he went along the Yang-
tse-Klang to Eastern Thibet. One day
he found himself in a grove, surrounded
by a group of girls, and, according to
him, "the whole scene was so Arcadian,
and the romantic effect so irresistible,
that, though struck by the remarkable
absence of the male sex, he gave him-
self up to the influence of thesltuation,
and waited with languid curiosity for
the denoumneiwt of this pleasant little
adventure." He smoked with the girls
and shared their meals, and afterward
they dragged in a young girl of sixteen,
attired in a silk dress, seated her by his
side, and then began to dance round
the pair. Hel could not make it out
until his servant explained, that ac-
cording to one of the customs of Thibet
he had, without knowing it, allowed
himself to be married. He at first
wished to resist, pleading English cus-
toms, but the tribe among whom he
was would accept no explanations, and
he was compelled to take the girl with
him.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the New Orleans Pestorlee

at I a. m ,J u ly 13, 1878.

LADIEW LINT.
Ashley Ann mrs Brisland mrs 2
]Bell Mollie miss B II Hall y or Johnson
Iaenother Loulp mrs Bonnabl 4 Ii mrs
Brown 8 mrs Bigg.ing C ,tharlno
Boiulman Kate miss Brandl hone miss
Clark Mint, mrs (n aude C mirs
Campbell K L mrs (Clrk M mrs
(Connelly Kitse rus Collins Florence mrs
Uotinolly J miss ('iiunnlngham M mrs
Ianiel Cardri C mrts Ialves Lucy mrs
Dauihino Mary muiss Dirmnry Elizabeth
Dleniton Slsan H Denny Fannie miss

Dlegayl, Mary rmrs Dyer Abbil miss
iulxon Eliz t mra D)assowmes E mrs

ElIlis Jos.elh mi rn4s
Franses Annie miss France A mrs

'arre tv F mrs Frarich Mairn mrp
Fl,•sehnlg-r I) widow Fellind E I wid iw
F eomnt Laura mrf Fr,.ilo:iu C mrs
Fitzllmmons I' mrs Fclmer PhlliD
Felem P miss Fidler Thos widow
Frolssier 1) widow Fox Mary A mrs
Fortier Mary F Fuhrl H.illio J mrs
Flood C therine mrs
Grant H:l It A miss Oallagher rophia mrs
(ltin Sarah O ffney Alex widow
Grattam Tion widow Green Adeline mrs
Green Eltiz mrs Oleuson Patrick mrs
ojeaton Mary J miss G;(rbescht, P mrs

Godfrery Wm mrs Gordon Jane miss
Gulyon A E mis
HImerson E miss Harris Annie miss
Hall Coleman Mary liall John M mrs
Hlart Anals C miss IIuwkett M
Hardlmnn Annia mrs Ha rl- Wm mrs
He ghton (I mrs llnchlin mrs
Hogan Anna miss Howell Jane mrs
FlUirchnane J miss Hughes Jeu widow
Jaulin Cms mrs James Margart D
Johnsoin Tara i Johnson Rachel P misa
Joanen Catherine
Kelley J L mrs Kurnan A E miss
Kelly John widow Kane L mlns
Krebbe l.ena miss Kirkham D Chas
Keek Magdalenu
Langhali mrs Lewis Mary Jlne miss
ievingsten Elan Lessor Jennie
Lynch Laura mrs L ulsCleme-nten miss
M. rrill Martha miss Martin John M mrs

'naclln husan H mrs Ma,-shll M C mrs
Mia or Susan L mrs Miller Belle V mrs
MyIrs M P rrrs M, hy rnrs
MbFeddan Sarah miss McKi7zie Sarah miss
Mc s7aster mrs
Ninn'ica M;ry mrs Nelson Edith B mrs
Norris Emily mrs
'Pry Ballie mrs O'Garce Mary J

Patterson Josephine Palacoe Annie L miss
Peel Fannie miss Prit A mrs
Prth Dorris mrs 'utnem Lirrie miss
Purcell Emily miss
Q(uinatte F A Quiilin mrs

oill M mrs hiltchie (Georglana mrs
Rounset Marie miss
Rahun Wilbhlmine mrs Mtrawn Jane

Sargent B mrs Ht Amant Alien miss
Behrieber C mrs H•haumberg O C mrs
Hlirwood E A mrs Scott Emma P miss
Shultz Mary mrs Sutherland Carrie mrs
"aylor mrs Thomas Ellen
Wallace Ruth miss Watern mrs
Wa kins mrs Welch Ruth miss
Wheatborn E mrs Webb Mary miss
Weber ,nuhla miss Weber Julia unise
Wickes M A miss While EJ mrs
Wilson Ball W mrs Whittington J B miss
Willinms Mary E miss Williams Sarah mrs
Williams Kate
Yard Josephiue mrs Zeraud H madame

QENTLEMEN'8 LINT.
Alabaugh Frank Azama A
Almes .lohu Albert A J
Allen F A Arms W E
A bright E Alkman Walter
Agtie capt Arnold J N
Aron H Arthur N F
Audibert Franeols
Blackwood O J Blanie N P
BRander James Barringer C W
Baaur •ard Charley BI;rdon mr
Bryan A&.o Bryant C(eo
Bontler J Boz.nt mr
B lIding W H rev Bonlno John
Booth Edw wH Boyd O I,
Boss Chas Bnd James
Bodet & Ouydon IBotb Leslie E lleut
Bourroin H Buckner Jos A
Buckbolder L Bick & Langdon
Bivascano Jo Bullet Goo
Blum A Burke Edward
Brown James Brown U F
Banuon A ca pt
Chase Cha G; Came Frank
Carais 11 F Carter Daniel

arvaliho C C Cason M C
Clalhorne Chas C ,rcoran Martin
Connaughton P W dlr Coop Charles
C:ock J iI (kOklely .J Y
Connally John Colbert T
Davis Smithson Daugherty John
De)m cnsvy D lii•i mere E J
Delhonde W Der Morns LouisL
Itrmeyer C(:E 2 Dreyfus M
Deminiso mr Dornan M A
Domaenleter mr Duane M A
Itnmaillee Chas
Edward Win Eatrampee Ldr
Sastman Fred Earnest M J dr
Everhart A T Embry J W
Ferguson Henry Fair C.,nnon rev
Franklin Robt Francis Austin
F .rris W ( I'enLon A Mier
Ferguson Henry Freeman Jrto R
Finley Dan Fowler David tH
Forchet mr Frost James A
Fuchs Louis M
Oarcin Jules Gray Walter
Grassin J jr Gris n Geo
Gardner F Gernan Geo H
Green Wastley Green A B
tilbert Hudson ero Godden AC cart.

Gos-it Alfred (Godehaux H
GOint John Grunewalls M
Henry Walter col Hawthorn J K
Hazzard W H Hannan J J
Harris John C H vnle 8 U W
tlamentJoseph Hill R H
Hoppins J P logan A& Hicks
Huston Theo R Hlirr Gusta.e
Humenwy yJ B
Irwvin C F
Jac•kson B .acob Felix
JohnsJohns o , ,'hnson David
Joes Henry J hnson Henry
Kahn Josephai L Kleinlaogel eo
K r Robt Kruger John
Lacommaro A Lhanman D T
Lsuabghton dr Lawler John
Laitden J.mes Lawrence C GA (Co
Lartlque F A Lesserms Eugene
Ledlng H I'vyM
Lewli F H Long John F
L ,er JaRitnto Luces Edward
Man hly .Tame' Mackay A cant
Mthtony Pnilip Mackay WI
Molzer Chas Morrow Wm
Moriarty M F Moran J
Monsoh JD Molion Thos
Milflrd John Miller L Edgar
Millett John Mill-r Wmn
Minning Fr4ed Mum ray Elix
Murtha Patrick Muller James
Mtrphey P F MeCready Thos
M lune mr and mrs McKenna Michael
Newton Gao
O'Br'n E E Ourhin Felix
O'Neill Pstri,:k Owsby Gao
Oliver J E O'Brien John
Ourrlin l B F
Quire A
Pratt James Pawling R G cart
Pratt W H Parker Amelius cat
Pimbrroke L Pllock J &co
B ,rter Bros Polan John
Peasre Harrison Phillips Major
Prtriest T U Puttick James A
Ralnets Joseph Peeland F
Ielad Louis V Ruvo, dan CJ
Richard E prof hies A C
Richlonde H )1 Rowand F P
Rob rtson J Ro•inson & Brownles

-oche J H Robinson Sampson
Rodrliguez JosSawyer C T Scharff Bros
Ba' lavell Angola Sa'omone G
8Spears Baml Sheen Baml

Stewart a G Seltlais

SIl Antonio r f nde4 Marin
4So6mtdt & Peterq S[ugleton ti P
Springer M J imon P D
Stucke H 0 Sullivan Patrick
Shutter (
Tardy tenDhen S Taytlor Richard w'n
Transfer P Tayvior Jeff-ron
Talliance L C Tvar.ly B M
Thoma~ Walter Thorpe Q It
Turk Chas Turner Ben
Wardevilla (Ieo A Walsh Bros
Wagnon W M Wuz-l Albart
Wentworth 0 AM Wotthuerr Gus
Wren Francis WaPit J W
White Lewisl Wis " Jacoh
Williams Ed.wari Woods Jamea
Wood F William Wut.lm I
Zimmeurman B

MINCELLAN, EODIf.
Cres•e,t ( ity Intellignton BIurlonu Bllirb
Match (J•rnti lny F...I ho, ingti ,n alpr andBaC

MIllP L, I'.
Bark Atalantta Bark Adldph
Ship Adim Himrnon Il;,rk Antonittta
Ship An glilfOa ' Ship Ai honso awl
Ho 5mthlp Auy Dora 2 Marih 4
Bhuk Britti Shi.p lithe
Ship Car o (lar k 2 larK ditih Carmlniiaf
P'rope'llcr Umoa an1d ̀ltni IL'rk ,. srr-tat

Mo D l rk City of Hlulent,
Bark Cyrus Hall I'ta:k+,t l ilti Hughes
Hrenmthil Deltamhra Hta rmhlt, E.utoertpes
Ship Fraunkfurt 2 I2 ,rk F'orzm
Bark Friedtlnsberg 2 Bark (luinu,pe Lanatoe
Boat Grand 'l'owr Ship (iii i, Ill d
Sehooner (1l"o I'Patrvly Sh'liner (l,, Bibbleh
Bark Ooo KirIgunla HSNIIp lI,igerteiwn
Bark Ivo

t
nmir Hhip India

SHlyU J H W, ight, ,trOamnr Jno F Crottte
BarR Knudzson Ship Kin,(one•kflah
Bark Ilzzie P. it aI Ship Lizzla Ilots
Ship Livingstone IBig Manseo
Ship Mltko Ship Margans
Bark Nim rod Sht i N, rnuandyl
Sloop Natche-z St i m~-hip Niua
Bark Npt uno Hark Narau 2
Hlark Mincio Monlto SIp O, Uvloi 2

irark Om-n B rk oh•n 4
Schooner Iiont.',r H,'o,,rnir Rising S•a
Bark Harah DouglI• No a
Stunamer H B Hharp Sterner St JoAeph
Bark HSidr If Bark Tretilhi Dulbr-•
Bark T'id mnatlt visl-h

hip T n Kirnhalil Brk Un.on 3
Hhlt Wyro Stmll-mr Waushlngtou.
Hhip Witeriro Labell
Ohip Win Tytbin Stut rnsip Western

Ship Wrtirr I) Wariet Texas
Ship Yummarn StHlrtlr C McDonald!.

JOFN M. Q. PA IRK Eli. Pistmrnaster.

SUMMER RESORTS.

r IEOARDIEN HOTEL. MISSISSIPPI CITY.
SMRss., under tbo manarrniemnt of Col. J. 0.

NIXON. Is optm for the season,
]oomns large and alry. offering special ad.

vantages for families, assuring them all home
comfonrts. Fish, Oyster-4 andl Cr .b i- and Frults
and Vegetanblh raiselI on th, vplaih, in abln•-
dlane. Bteingdiroetly open to t~, (o Gulf Salt
water Bathtlng is at all tim,ea r+ ia. 'Perermt
modera, .. Ine an

MONTIROSS HOUSE,
BILOXI, MISS.,

Now Open for the Reception or 4nGu•
and will Remain Open Summer

and Winter.

The proprietor takes plasure In Informing
his friends and ;he pubilie that he has thor.
oughly renovated and refitted the Montroes
House, and intends making It, a most comforter
ble and desirable houe., both for a -summer ana
winter resort. and will spare no e•x poseto keep
It up to its former standarml and make It so-
veptable to all.
lHe also desires to state that he has leased

a term of years the spavloun and dellghtfi
summer r, sort formerly known as the a
Grove, which has been newly painted and re-
fitted, and will be kept in same style for
"Blachelors' totreat" and f,,r the ent~ertafnment;
of clubs and cormpanies. The house Is a flinecoxmmodious buildling, with mueniflcent en-
campment and picnic grounds in front, shaded
with live oaks.

Both houses are situated diretlron thebeac
within 600 feot of fine. new bat lhi'lg-houses., an
affording a flne view of the Gulf of Mexico a
offering bo ting. bathing and fi-hing of the
finest desrlptiont Meals turniht-d to exeur-
slonists at one dollar, with priviloge of bathing
facilities free of charge. Addrf s

P. J. MONT a 'RH. Proprietor,
or E. H, FAitQIAtA

my6 rm P. O. Box ,977 New Orleans.

POINT CLEAR.
THE CITIZENS OF NEW ORLEANS

vicinage will beglad to learn that the •sen
new Hotel at POINT CLEABI will be op
May 1i.

POINT CLEA RI
combines more advantages both for theseeIrA
after health and pleasure• than ary otherWs t
Ing place in the South. Hituated In Mobile L
within a stone's throw of the Gulf of Mexloo,
boasts surf bathing. pure. health-giving
air, the finest fish in the world. flneb:tating
drlvine billiard saloons stnd ten- pin alleys.

The hotel Is new, and has, with its surroulno
Ings, been so Improved as to make It a most df.
lightful residence for summer. The beds
furniture are also entirely new, and the otulii.
is especially excellent. I'here Is communid
tioL with Mobile twice daily, and tarttees l
New 0, leans in the morning arrive at the
to dinner. The charges are moderate
special terms made 

t
or famillis.

Bor particulars address
H. 0. BALDWIN. Propreto ,

Point eloarl
Baldwin County, Ads.

or PATTISON & BlIVARD,
72 and 74 G avier stree•,

ALFRED FIPELLSON,
apl3 3m 67 Carondelet street.

GRAND ISLE IIOTEL.
JOHN P. KRANZ ...................... Prop
CHR. KRANZ.......... .........
JOHN H. KIANZ ............. Superinto•
SITUATED ON THE IGULF OF OF MEXICO
THE MOST DELIGHTFUL SURP BATHI=I ,

IN THE SOUTH.

NOTED FOB ITB HEALT -REATTO3I
QUALI e Y.

THE HOTEL HAS BEEN ENINREY
vated, a large number of new cotta sdd .

to the former hotel buildings, and entlrety .-
furnished in elegant style. A new railroad
ears have been built, connectlng the hotel WI -
the steamboat wharf and the beach, and
tional bath-houses built. The roads have beqs -

thoroughly repaired. Good facilities for Ua.
ing, bathing and game.

For further particulars apply to C. 8tTBO s• -
No. 49 South Peters street, near Poydras.

my17 Sm

,TOCKTON IIOTEL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.

CHARLW DUFFY,

(Of Continental Hotel, Philladelphia,)
Proprietor and General Manager.

Reason 1578--Opens June ~,.

REDUCED RATES TO PARTIEH BEMAIN-.
Ing one Week or L•nger.

NoTr,-Wetake great hl.,asure in informing
our patrons that a new Pasienuar Elevator • -
Electric Bells (in every room) have been •ddM
to the Hotel. mytetSla

BOUDRO'S RESTAURAN~T,
LAKE PONTCHARTRAIX,

Is now ready for the reception of agests. The
Reetaurant having undergone a thorough o•es-
harling is now In a first class condirtiol

Ah orders left at LEON LAMOTHE, 5 ,
Charles street will meet with prompt artents ft

mhtMttf JARY & HA~ RF, Pr -atnrL.

SoAPII NA
Is acknowledged 

t
o be the

BEST AND (CREAPEST OP ALL

SOAPS.
It is manufactured with BORAX. free oef wg

ADULTEBATIONSB,

Patented and manufacture I by

J. B. KELT EB.
arim Iy 110 iavifer letlIls


